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The history of education is in many ways the history of innovations
r-4

Isr\ concerning teaching practices. Many teaching innovations have come and
CNJ

C:) gone over the past several decades.. A current teaching innovation that
LU

teachers are being urged to employ is direct instruction.

Direct instruction differs from most other teaching innovatiqns in

that it is research based. It emerged from process-product studies

conducted by Soar_(1973); Stallings and Kaskowiiz (1974); Brophy and

Evertson (1974); Fisher, Filby, Marliave, Cahen, Dishaw, Moore, and

Berliner (1978); Good and Grouws (1975); and others. Aldiough variations

edst in the definition of direct instr6ction, the definition by

Rosenshine (1979) is generally accepted. According to\Rosenshine direct

instruction refers to:

academically focused, teacher-directed classrooms using sequenced
and structured materials. It refers to teaching activities where
goals are clear to students, time allotted for instruction is .

sufficient and continuous,,pdyerage of content is extensive, the
Performance of students i%5(r10nitored, questions are at a low
cognitive level so that students can produce many correct
responses, and feedback to students is immediate and academically
oriented. (p. 38)

This constellation of behaviors has been found to correlate positively,

and often significantly, with student achievement gains in reading and

mathematics at the elementary school level. More recently, the efficacy

(Anderson, Evertson, & Brophy, 1979; Stallings, Cory, Fairweather, &
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Being faced with achievement problems in basic skills, many urban

elemen ary teachers and school districts have turned to direct

instruction as a possible solution. A question that arises, now that

this phenomenon has progressed from a research finding to an employed

teaching practice, is how is direct instruction being used and why is it

being used the way that it is? The purpose of this paper is to present a

report on an investigation of the use of direct instruction.

Data Collection

Twelve elementary schools that had implemented direct instruction

participated in the study on a volunteer basis. The schools were part of

a project designed to increase achievement of students in reading and

mathematics. The schools were located in lower SES areas and had

experienced low achievement for several years. At the time data were

collected.ethe schools had been using direct instruction as well as

.results from school effects research (Edmonds, 1979; Brookover & Lezotte,

1

'1977) for-one year.

Several types of inservice training in the use of'direct instruction

were provided for teachers during the year preceding implementation and

throughout the implementation period. All project schools were given

direct instruction and school effects literature and were required to

submit a plan detailing how they were going to apply it. Also, all

schools participated in project-wide inservice in which direct

instruction techniques were explained and demonstrated. Additiona",

inservice training varied among the 12 schools. Some schools ma

extensive use of resoUrce personnel from th6 central office staff and

from various universities, some schools received training related to
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special curriculum programs based on direct instruction such as "ECRI

reading" (Reid, 1980) and "Missouri Math" (Good & Grouws, 1979) which

'were instituted during this time period, and some schools had teachers

who completed university courses on direct instruction.

Data collection consisted of observinRand interviewing 23 teachers

and interviewing 12 principals from the 12 participating schools. In

each school the principal was asked to identify the two teachers who were

the most proficient users of direct instruction. This,process rebultcd

in 23 teachers; one teacher chose not 'to participate in-the study. Of

the 23 teachers, 19 were women and 4 were men, 14 taught grades 1-3 and 9

taught grades 4-6, and all had at least 7 years of teaching.experience.

The teachers were observed teachAng a reading lesson and a

mathematics lesson. Each teacher was observed\or a half-day although

some observations were longer. Observations were made by a team of

observers. An obserVation guide consisting of 21 elements of direct

. f

instruction was used. During observations the observers made field notes

related to the elements and tentatively rated the frequency of use of

each element on a five-point scale. Frequency of use of an element was

judged according to the maximum use that could reasonably have been

expected. Following observations, the team met to discuss and combare

observations and to arrive at a final rating for each element for each

teacher. This procedure was practiced in a training program using

videotaped classrooms and live classrooms. Observer intrajudge and

interjudge agreements on tentative ratings were all over 80 percent.

The 21 direct instruction elements that were used for observation

purboses were: (a) lively pace, () teacher controlled activities,
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(c) monitoring, (d) narrow questions, (e) academic feedback, (f) learning

organited around teacher questions, (g) lecturing, (h) short directions

and transitions, (i) reviewing, (j) small-bit content, (k) small-step

tasks, (1) low error-rate content, (m) high content coverage, (n) use of

text materials, (o) controlled practice, (p) available materials,

(q) student,academic engagement, (0 large group organization,

(s) goal-directed cliMate, (t) basic skill focus, and (u) warm climate.

These elements are based on process-product research as summarized by

Rosenshine (1976), Medley (1977), and others.

The teacher interviews consisted of questions about the major

features of direct instruption, the most effective and least effective

elements of direct instruction, modifications made in the use of direct

instruction, the major benefits of direct instru-o, types of help

received in implementing direct instruction, and other topics. Each of

the teachers was interviewed the same day that observations took place.

The interviews lasted approximately one hour.

The principal interviews also lasted abOut one hour. The interview,

questions dealt with the important components of direct instruction, the

benefits df direct instruction, schdal programs that incorporate direct

instruction, inservice training provided for.direct instruction, support

for direct instruction,asupervision practices, and other matters.

Use of Direct Instruction Elements

The classroom observation results reported in Table I reveal that in

general the teachers used the elements of direct instruction

extensively. Some elementd were used more'extensively than others,

however. The elements that were used the most frequently, if at,
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arbitrary cutoff point of a mean rating of 4.5 is used, were Organizing

learning aroUnd teacher questions, teacher control of learning

activities, having materials available and ready for use, providing a

basic skills focus, establishing a goal-directed climate, and providing

controlled practice.and drill. As a group, these elements seem to

establish and maintain strong teacher control of the learning situation.

They develop and_sustain a singleness of purpose in an efficient,

organized way.

// Insert Table 1 about here //

The elements of direct instruction that were used somewhat less

s
trequently, if an arbitrary cutoff of a mean ratin-g of-4.0 is used, were
a

making directions short, asking narrow questions, monitoring practice

(activities, providing immediate academic feedback, organizing content

into small parts, using low error-rate content, organizing learning tasks

into small steps, engaging students in academic tasks, utilizing large

group instruction, and using texts and workbooks. The teachers

occasionally gave long directions,\high-level as well as lowlevel

questions were asked, not all seat*Ork activities were monitored,

particularly reading seatwork when the teacher had divided the class into

0

several reading groups, feedback was sometimes personal rather than

academic and at other times it was absent, neither the content nor tasks

were consistently organized and sequenced, some content was difficult,

student-engagement_in_social or personal activities was evident, small
_

group and individual instruction were used, and texts and workbooks were

not always employed. Most of these less frequently used behaviors are

specific acts related to the practice cycle. This cycle in which
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'information is conveyed to students, students are given monitored

exercises or asked specific questions about the information to develop

and determine mastery, and corrective feedback is given, is seen as being

an important and effective aspect of direct instruction (Rosenshine,

1976; Brophy & Evertson, 1976). The other less frequently used behaviors

seem to be more related to teacher control.

The remaining elements are those that were used the least

frequently. They include lively pace, high content coverage, lecturing

and explaining, use of reviews and summaries, and warm, convivial

climate. The pacing that these teachers used was slow on occasion,

content coverage was not as high as it could have been, discovery and

problem solving experiences were used in addition to more didactic

techniques of lecturing, reviews or summaries were the least used
, A

'

element, and the climate, although not harsh, was often not warm. Many

of these least used elements are those that determine lesson

pTogression. They govern the speed and progress of the teaching-learning

situation. Others, such as reviews and lectures, a:re more closely

associated with the practice cycle.

In summary, the teachers in this project used direct instruction in

general. The elements that received the most extensive usage were those

associated with establishing and maintaining teacher control of the

classroom. Elements that received less emphasis were those that are

mainly related to the practice cycle. Those that received the least use

were the elements that determine lesson progression.

Many of the behaviors that teachers used instead of those most

closely associated with direct instruction are behaviors that seem to be
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related to the developTent of high cognitive level goals and othe: goals

in addition to basic skills, to the individualization of instruction, and

to other demands on teacher time and energy. High-level questions,

personal feedback, 6allenging content rather than small-step content,

personal or social activities, and discovery learning all po:;.nt to

_

nonhasic skill goals. Small group and individual instruction, slow pace,

modest content coverage, and lengthy direCtions indicate sensitivity to

individual differences and special needs of students. Deciding not to

monitor, use reviews, or establish nurturing climate coOld be a function

of setting constraints.

Variables Associated With Direct Instruction Use

Interviews with teachers and principals as well as classroom

observations revealed several Variables that appear to be related to

direct instruction uSe. The variables investigated were teacher beliefs,

grade level and subject area taught, teacher knowledge of direct

instruction, teacner training in direct instruction, curriculum programs

based on direct instruction, principal leadership, principal knowledge of

direct instruction, principal support for direct instruction, and

principal supervision practices.

Beliefs about each direct instruction element were not ascertained,

but teachers were asked to identify the most effective and least

efThctive direct instruction elements. The frequently identified most

effective elements were monitoring, engagement in academic tasks, large

group instrUction, and teacher control of learning activities. Excluding

monitoringy these elements are related to teacher control. With the

exception of teacher control of learning activities, however, none of the
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behaviors is in the group of elements most frequently used. Monitoring

which was the element mentioned most often as being most effective was

seeil As being effective because it provided teachers with knowledge of

students' present states of learning. Many teachers indicated that, as a

result of careful monitoring, they had greater knowledge of students'

progress,or lack of it than at any time before in their teaching careers.

Only one element was mentioned frequently as being ineffective. This

element was,*paradoxically, large group instruction. Although teachers

saw larqe group instruction as being useful in classroom control and

student attention, they also believe that exclusive use of it is

harmful. Individual needs preclude total class grouping in all learning

situations.

Subject area and grade level both appear to be related to direct

instruction usage. The total mean ratind for reading instruction was

4.08 while the'total mean rating for mathematics was 4.20. Further,

comparing each teacher's reading teaching with his or her mathematics

teaching reveals that 73 pexcent of the teachers had higher direq

instruction usage in mathematics and 27 percent had higher usage in

reading. Greatee-usage of direct instruction during mathematics may, in

part; be a resat of teaching mathematics to the whole,class rather than
4,

to small groups. The total mean rating for primary teachers (grades 1-3)

was 6.24'and the total mean rating for intermediate teachers (grades 4-6)

was 4.10. This difference in favor of primary teachers is seen more

clearly when the 23 teachers are divided into higher users and lower

users. Higher users are those who have at least a 4.5 mean rating.

Lower users are tnose who have a mean raling of less than 4.5. This
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arbitrary prbcedure resulted in a group of 10 higher users whose mean

rating is 4.65 and a group of 13 lower users whOsti-mean rating is 3.99.

Of.the 10 higher users, 57 percent are primary teachers and 43 percent

intermediate teachers. Of the 13 lower users, 22 percent are primary

teachers and 78 percent are intermediate teachers.

The existence of "Missouri Math," "ECRI reading," and other school

programs or curricula that are based on direct instruction research might

be expected to influence direct instruction usage, but it did not. The

data show that the higher users and the lower users of direct instruction

had approximately the same quantity of curriculum programs incorporating

direct,instruction.

Results concerning the remaining frariables are contained in Table 2.

These results are also analyzed in r lation to higher users and lower

users of direct instruction. The variable of teacher,..knowledge of direct

instruction, and to a greater extent, the variable of teacher training in

direct instruction appear to be related to usage of direct instruction.

Sixty percent of the higher users had comprehensive knowledge of direct

Instruction in comparison to 54 percent for the lower users, and 85

percent of higher users had helpful inservice training in comparison to

54 percent of the lower users.

// Insert Table 2 here //

In terms of variables 1Llated to the principal, higher users did not

necessarily have principals who exerted strong leadersnip$ who had a

comprehensive knowledge of direct instruction, or who provided active

supervision. In fact, lower users were more likely to have principals

who possessed these attributes. Higher users, to a greéter'extent than

10
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lower users, did have principals who strongly supported the teachers' use

of direct instruction, hOwever. Ninety percent of the higher users had

principals who supported the 'Ilse of 'direct instructiOn while 77 percent

of the lower users had supportive principals.

In summary, of the variables investigated here, teacher belief's,

subject area and grade level, teacher knowledge, teacher training, and

principal support appear to be related to higher usage of direct

Instruction.

Discussion

The teachers in this study usd direct instruction extensively, iht

they did not use it'at every opportunity that they had to use it This

\

general finding can be explained in at least two ways. One explanation

is that the teachers were insufficiently or poorly trained. Thb other

explanation is that the teachers were adequately trained, foli they

purposely adapted or rejected various aspects of direct instruction.

The first.eXplanation assumes tat the concept of direct instruction

1

is faultless and We teachers are faulty. The teacher training program

in which the teachers participated helped them to reach their present

level of skill, but\they did noLacquire all of the essential direct

instruction techniques. From this perspective this study indicates that

two types of training may be especially needed. One type is to help

teachers to acquire greater proficiency in the use of elements associated

with the practice cycle and with lesson progression. The other type is
\

to help teachers understand that the benefits of large group instruction

and emphasis on low cognitive levels outweigh the disadvantages, and that

setting constraints related to .;mplementation of direct instruction can

be overcome.'
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The second explanition a;sumes'that the '--Onept of direct Instruction

is-faulty and the teacher's are faultiest. The concept is faulty because

if requires teachers to renounce some of the otheT-bellefs that they have

and the resultant goals and teaching practices that they may have found

to be beneficial. This study could be interpreted to indicate that

direct instruction asks teachers to renounce their beliefs in

individualizqion and high cognitive levels. Teachers may believe that

direct insiruction is an effective proceddre to increase asic skill

achievement, but when direct instruction clashes with these other

beliefs, aCommodation takes place and direct instruction becomes .

altered. erom this perspective, this study indicates that thought should

be given tc modifying direct instruction on the baSis of teacher beliefs

and other setting variables before it is prescribed for practice.

Regardless of which explanation is accepted, or if a combination of

the two l accepted, those interested in direct instruction need to

attend to individualization, high cognitive levelsl'and several other

areas in an effort to make this innovation as.functional as possible.
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Table 1

Teachers' Use of Direct Instruction
(N=23)

Behavior/Practice Mean Observation Rating*

4.93Learning organized-around-teacher-questions

Activities provided and controlled by teacher 4.91

Materials ready for use 4.86

'Basic skills focus 4.80

Goal-directed climate 4.65

Controlled.practice 4.58

Active monitoring of seatwork 4.39

Tasks organized and sequenced 4.38

Narrow, single ansWer questions 4.33

Academic task engagement 4.32

Content organized and sequenced 4.29

Large group instruction 4.27

Short directions and transitions 4.23

Use of texts and workbooks 4.21

Immediate, academic feedback 4.14

Low error-rat_ content 4.02

Brisk pace 3.95

Lecturing,-explaining, and demonstrating 3.86

Warm classroom climate 3.86

High content coverage 3.81

Use of reviews and summaries 3.63

*Frequency of use of behaviors or practices was rated by observers on a
five-point scale with "5" being the highest rating.
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Table 2

Relationship of Selected Variables to Teachers'

Use of Direct Instruction

Variable

Comprehensive teacher
knowledge of direct
instruction

Helpful inservice training

Strong principal leadership

Higher Users of
Direct Instruction (N=10)

% of Teddhers

Comprehensive principal knowledge
of -direct instruction

Presence of curriculum prodrams
incorporating direct
instruction

Active priAcipal supervision

Strong principal support for
teachers' use of direct
instruction

0/1924E

60

85

70

40

60

40

90

Lower Users of
Direct Instruction (N=13)

% of Teachers

54.

54

77

54

61

46

77


